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SHRJ WBO PRABHU: I would like 
to know from the bon'ble Minister jf 
Ministers are above the law. SecondlY-
it comes to this-where they break the law 
as in this case or encouraae breaking of 
rules, whether this Oovernment will not 
make an example of these Ministers so that 
the public is assured that those in charge of 
Government are not able to follow it 
themselves ? 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is about 
a former Minister. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU: Arising from 
that, Sir. ... 

MR. SPEAKER: No, No. No Please 
cannot allow this. (Interruptions) 

.n- If'! ~ : ~ ~ ~llI1I<: ~ 
~m4''Ift~~I4'~ 
j f1f; mq' ~ ~ I 4' ~ 'til U<f;;rr 
~~~~II>=t'lft~!fiT 
~~~I 

MR. SPEAKER : I have not allowed it. 
Now why are you worried about it? Every 
one of liS i~ an ex-Minister. (Interruptions). 

AN HON. MEMBER :. Not every one, 
Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER : That is true. But if 
~ome of you are lucky. you may become 
Minister. You are all prospective Minis-
ters. 

!Sff afto Sfo 'q'11tf: ~~, 
lIl~tmr~t~if 
ifiT1fit;~if~~~<m~ 
it ...-1ft itm ~ t f1f; -..r ~(fI'<'I'f it; mr 
ifiT1f lilt ~ ~ lilt ~rf.pl' ~ itm 
ifilt ofu;r f.:rmrr ;;mr ""Rt: ~~ 
it;Sl"lf'Rif~~ ~)~it;m 
;tt1ft~1fR~~it~ 
fimf if ~ ~ II>=t tT !f;f",z,PI' ~ 
IRmll>=t1ft~~IIi'1:~it; 
SI"If'R if ~ ~ !fiT lft w mq' ~ 
~~t<:nfif;~~~ 
it;~~()~? 

SHRJ Y. B. CHA VAN : } think that this 
question should rally be addressed to the 
Labour Minister. 

MR. SPEAKER : Next Question. Shri 
D. N. Patodia. 

"" '"! ~ : ftTqi ~ ~ 
it; 11ft if ~ ft ~ (t iII'mT 
t? 
,"~~UIf: W~~IR~ 

q1ff t? 
MR. SPEAKER : I can only admit 

the questions as they come; the Chair aod 
the office do not table these questions, 
but it is the Members who put these question. 

VIGILANCE PORCB OF C.P.I. MARXISTS 

+ 
°633. SHRI D. N. PATODIA : 

SHRI NITIRAJ SINOH CHAU-
DHARY: 

Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state : 

(8) Whether attention of Government 
has been drawn to tbe news-item which 
appeared in the 'Statesman' of tbe 13th 
October, 1967 that the C.P.I. Marxists Par-
ty has decided to set up a vigilance force of 
their own; and 

(b) If so, the reaction of Government 
thereto 7 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Government of Kerala has 
stated that volunteers are being given inten-
sive training in Cannanore district but 
that no vigilance force of CPI(M) has come 
to their notice. They have also informed 
us that no act of highhandedness has come 
to their notice. 

SHR} D. N. PATODIA : This action of 
formation of rival parties has set into focus 
the element of formina of private armies 
by political parties, by different political 
parties and not only Communists, aod it 
is aoing to affect the democracy of India. 
In this respect let me quote from !be same 
paper, namely The StatesmQ/I of October, 
13th, which says: 

"The first group of 35 ofticcrs of this 
Marxist Volunteer Force is already bein, 
trained in Calicut and six otber I"oups 
arc beina trained, three each in Calicut 
and Cannanore districta .. 

The trainees arc liven uniforms, some 
in white, IOnIC in khaki, and arc taupt 
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aelf-protection tcx:hniques. The Left 
Communists plan to have at lea~t 10,000 
voluntccra in each district with a mini-
mum ofabout 20 located in each village". 

SHRI VlSWANATHA MENON: Not 
10,000 but lakhs. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member 
may ask a supplementary if he wants. later 
on. But he should not interrupt in this 
manner. 

SHRI PILOO MODY :' You can never 
stop a guilty conscience from talking. 

SHRI D. N. PATODlA: What this has 
resulted in is that other parties: also. in 
order to protcx:t themselves against the 
formation of such armies by the Communist 
Party have started doing the same thing. 
The same newspaper report further says : 

"The Kuttanad peasants have already 
formed a IS()()..strong private force of 
their own to pro!cx:t themselves against . 
the Marxists." 

It also says that : 
"In Tamil Nad, even the Congress 

Party have statred forming such parties." 
Therefore, it is the very objcx:tive of the 
Communist Party (Marxist) to see that. 
Indian democracy is regimented and people 
fight with each other. May I, therefore, 
know, to what extent Government are tak-
ing steps to curb these tendencies to form 
private parties by different groups? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: As far as tho: 
volunteer organisations are concerned, I 
think that practically every political party 
ba ill own volunteer organisation. The 
CPI (Marxist) also have this policy to have 
their volunteer force in evey district. It 
is true and they have publicly said this. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH: Army. 
SHRI D. N. PATODIA : These announ-

cements are there. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I am not giving 
my opinion but I am only giving the in-
formation. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: CouId 
tho hon. Minister tell us what the volunteer 
force of the Swantrata Party is ? (Interrup-
tions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I find that no ques-
tion is beina allowed to be answered. I 
do not know how I can conduct the pro-

cccdings here. The CPI (Marxist) Mem-
bers can themselves ask a question later on. 
Why should they shout now? Let them 
wait for their chance. Every party is re-
presented in this House, and if Members 
from any party want to ask questions on 
this I shall give them a chance and they 
can ask their questions. But if every Mem-
ber from every party including the Jan Sang\! 
and the Swalintra wants to go on inter-
rupting, I do not know how the proceed-
ings can be conducted. This is not the 
way to proceed. Even when a question is 
asked, so many things are being read out; 
I am not referring to Shri D. N. Patodia, 
but I am talking generally. I find that it 
has bcx:ome a habit in the House, and even 
the question takes about five minutes. 

Then when the answer is being given, 
nobody allows him to read the answer. 
Interruptions begin in the middle. How 
can we proceed in this way 1 If we proceed 
in an orderly way, two more questions can 
be done. It is not the Speaker who 
suffers but the members. If there are 
no interruptions, two more questions can 
be done. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I was saying 
that most of the political parties have their 
volunteer organisations and it appears that 
the CPI(M) has also bcx:ome quite alive 
to this ncx:essity to have volunteer orga-
nisations. They have started their intensive 
training programme .... 

SHRJ HEM BARUA: He is very 
clover. 

SHRI Y.B.CHAVAN: ..... On tho 
basis of a minimum of 10,000 in each dis-
trict. At the same time, the militant 
specx:hes about the functions aud objcx:tivC8 
of these organisations are likely to be rather 
risky things. I would say this for the infor-
mation of the House. If it is the purpose of 
any political party to develop some sort of 
vigilance force or parallel police force, then 
the Government of India will keep its eyes 
and ears open. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: He is 
makina a mountain out of a mole-hill. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA : There.is another 
aspcx:t. How and to what extent arc these 
para-military organisations of the political 
party bein& financed from other sources t 
It is Significant to note that in a news Item 
published on 11th Dcx:cmber which has co-
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vcaled information contained in certain 
confidential documents of the Communist 
Party; It shoWl how in a very peculiar 
and doubtful manner, the Communist Party 
is obtaining funds. To what extent arc 
Governmcnt taking action to find out the 
lOurce of financing of these para-military 
organisations in India, and to what extent 
arc fore-;gn governments responsible for it ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: I have no in-
formation at the present moment to show 
that these volunteer organisations arc being 
finanCCII hy any foreign agency. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA: Will he make 
inquiries about it? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I will. 
SHRI NnlRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY : 

May I know if these militant organisations 
of the Marxist Communists are like the 
Red Guards. and whether they had held 
their rallie~ in Calicut on Manchera Maidan 
on 29-1~7? 

SHRI E. K. NAYANAR: Yes,2lakhs. 
SHRI Y. R. CHAVAN: I will not call 

them militant organisations. We will have 
to watch theso th ings. 

SHRI E. K. NAYANAR: I want to 
clear the position with regard to our party. 
We have volunteer organisations. We are 
training volunteers. That is correct. It is 
a pity that the Home Minister who just now 
said that 'our ey,·s and ears are open', 
did not know that during the last 10-1S 
years, the Jan Sangh have been traininl 
volunteers with weapons .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: In Kerala? 

SHRI E. K. NAYANAR: in Kerala. 
But durinl this period their eyes and ears 
have been closed. Now the Congress is 
training its volunteers but his eyes 8I1d ears 
are closed to that; thc Swatantra Party 
are training their volunt('Crs in Kottayam 
district, but his eyes and ears are closed 
before that; the Jan Sangh arc traininl 
their volunteers; his eyes and cars are 
closed to that. 

MR. SPEAKER: What is the question? 

SHRI E. K. NAYANAR: I want to 
clear the position. It is our bounden duty 
to clear our party's position here. Do not 
malisn our party. Every party is siving 
training to its volunt~. 

As regards this question, the reason for 
having this force was this. It is not a vigi-
lance force. It is a self-protection force. 
Two months back, there was a hartal. 
(Interruptions). 

That is the reason why the voluntary 
organisation has come up. One hwtdred 
and seventythree State buses were smashed 
by the Congress and Swatantra and other 
volunteers. One Communist party worker 
in Cannanore district was stabbed. (Interrup-
tions). Other Communist party workers 
were attacked by the Congress and Swatan-
tra workers. That is why we are orpnising 
a voluntary force for self-protection, not 
for attacking anybody. We are not gettinl 
money frem Birias and Tatas, we are gettin, 
money from thc masses. 

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly sit down. 
You have said what you wanted to. 

SHRI E. K. NAYANAR ; May I know 
if the Home Minister is aware of the train-
ing of volunteers by the different political 
parties with wcapons, spears etc., and if 80, 
what steps will he take ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The hon. 
member was provoked into askinl a ques-
tion because I said the Government of 
India will keep its eyes and ears open. 
Why should he be so provoked and anpy 
about it ? 

SHRI E. K. NAYANAR : Your eyes and 
ears were never open before when volun-
teers of other parties, Congress and Swat-
antra, were trained. Now when it is !be 
Communist Party, your eyes and ears are 
open. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: This shoutin, 
really makes me more suspicious about 
the whole thing. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Therefore, I 
suggest he should now open his nose aIao r 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: What I was 
saying was that voluntary organisations 
all the political parties have. Therefore, 
CP(M) also had, I am not criticisinl them for 
that. And we have kept our eyes and ears 
open about these also in the past, we have 
kept our eyes and ears open in the preaent, 
and also for the future we will do that. 
I said it because certainly some militant 
observations made about this organisation 
possibly misht lead to some risky conclu-
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sions, and risky situations. That is why I 
had to make those observations. 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: In all 
these years, when diftierent political parties 
had voluntary organisations, nobody took 
objection, but here is an organisation which 
is coming up where the Government is 
directly patronising it, and the Chief Minister 
and other Ministers are participating in that, 
and they are armed. May I know whether 
Government wi11 take action ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: No. 

~m~:~mtt~~ 
~ d'A f'(;f ~ ;;r.r ~ 1i"-ft ~ ~ 
~ it m ~lIifuftm ~lft ~ 
~1JIl~~~\'I'm~~~ 
it,~f.Rr~~~~~1 
qt~~lft~li~~lft 
~;A~li~ it ~ <tW~
e,f lIlT • lfro I 4' ;;fr.fifT ~ ~ 
fil;1RT~~~::;rTmm~'~ 

~ fifim tfTif ~ \'I'mt ifil ;;it U~ 
;itrq~'Ii':~it~<tr¥~? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: They have 
asked me a question about a situation of 
which I have no official informetion. Cer-
tainly it is a good thing they have asked, 
so that I can give the information that I 
know of. Congressmen who participated in 
the function there did not attack any dimon-
strator. Really speaking, the confrontation 
was between the police and the demon-
strato,... 

~1f'1'~: rn~ifm 
'T"T t I· 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Naturally, it 
was the duty of the police to see that there 
was order. Certainly it was their right to 
demonstrate peacefully, but when the stone-
throwing etc., starts, the police has to 
make use of foree. I am very sorry that 
this had to be done. As far as I know, 
t he Congressmen have nnt done it. 
(lnkrruption) 

~"'!~: ~~if~ 
'I'n t I 

~ m ~: If{ ij'if ~ 1i"-ft ~ 
1Il\'~~pr, 

SHRI THIRUMALA RAO : May I know 
if the Minitstry realises that it is its special 
responsibility not only to keep its eyes and 
ears open but also its hands ready to deal 
with the voluntary organisations that derive 
their inspiration and guidance from China 
and also in view of the fact that Mao's 
life-size photographs are b:ing displayed in 
towns like Vijayawada and in Kerala ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: He has not 
a.ked for any information. H. has made a 
statement. 

SHRI VISWANATHA MENON: May 
I know whether the hon. Minister is aware 
that the Swatantra party is organising a 
voluntary curps in Kerala in the name of 
Paura Samiti and, if so, what action he has 
taken? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: will get a 
rePort from the Kerala Government about 
it. 

'lit ~T"rorffi'{ ~~r: ~ ~ 1i 
w:st«lfqifl ~T ~ ~ ~Cf ~ 
<:ii: ~ I f1:rn' -1!'Ifu<!; ~ ifl I (€II ~ ~ I { 
¥tij;~~T~~~ 
~ ~ ~ '1ft fif;m;iT <tr ~ ~ 
ilir.ro;~~<tr~rn~1 
4' ~ ;;n;r.rr ~aT ~ f.I; 'flIT ~ Sf'tlR 
~.wIT ~~ ~ '{mrn ~ r.rit~ 
~ ifiI ~ ~ ~ ifl1lIlf 'fl"(;n 

lj'{ ~ ~ If<'RI' ~ I 

'l) ~~ mlfl;r): f~ I]'<;Cf 

~I 
SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: The hon. 

Member has not asked me any information, 
but he is asking for some sort of guidance 
from me. If he accePts me as his friend, 
philosopher and guide, I can certainly guide 
him. 

SHRI TRIDIBKUMARCHAUDHURI: 
Sir, I do not want to ask any questioD, 
hut I wanted to draw your attention to 
the fact that in this House We are all sup-
posed to be grown up enough not to induille 
in mimicry. One Member may have a 
defeCtive voice, but that does not mean 
that another Mcmb~r should indulge in 
mimicry. (Interruptions) 

MR. SPBAKER: I qree with the hon. 
Member. 
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~'""~: ~~~ 
Wt~~~~1 
~mmf: ~mq-tq;l~ 

~ (t ~ "I'f1r;ft ~ ~ I 

!W~~: ~~1IiiT1 
MR. SPEAKER : I think nobody would 

do so in future. Not only that. I appeal 
to hon. Members to avoid such things. 
(Interruptions) Order, order. Please sit 
down. I am requesting all the Members to 
sit down including Mr. Shastri. I entirely 
agree with Mr. Tridib Kumar Chaudhury. 
But I do no! know who did it. They 
arc all hon. Members. If the hon. Member, 
whoever might have done it, feels sorry 
that he ha. done it and then gets up and 
says, "I am sorry", it will be very good. 

SHRI PJLOO MODY: I apologise on 
his behalf. 

SHRI N. K. SOMANI: Sir, it was purely 
involuntary. I did not mean anything. 

MR. SPEAKER: Very well; let us not 
do it in future. I am nut talking of this in-
stance only. After all, cnc may have some 
defect, whatever that defect. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: The 
hon. Home Minister has just now stated 
that all political parties can have volun-
tary forces and have volunteers for doing 
odd jobs here and there. But the situation 
that has developed in this country is that 
certain parties or groups are trying to create 
not voluntary force but some kind of 
armies. They are planning for some kind 
of civil war, some kind of Vietnam which 
they want to create in this country. An 
atmosphere is being created in the country 
in which civil war conditions are created 
and democratic values and norms are thrown 
to the winds. Is the Home Minister consci-
ous of such trends and if so what steps are 
being taken to curb these trends in time 
so that democracy may be saved in this 
country for all times 7 

SHR! Y. B. CHAVAN: The hon. 
member has a.ked me a question of IP'Cst 
political import. I do not think he should 
expect IIny categorical ansWer on thi. point 
from Government. It is really speakina a 
political question. If at all anybody has to 
start thinking on tbose terms, I would 
cxpOCt Mr Madhok to start thinkilla on 
those terms. 

MR. SPEAKER: Today I am really 
very unhappy. No question orsupplemontary 
is allowed to be put without distur-
bance. Fortunately the Congress side 
has been very quiet because the opposi-
tion parties were throwing stones at each 
other between themselves. Even Mr. 

Randhir Sinah is quiet today,let alone others. 
If somebody puts a question in Hindi, it Is 
wrong. If somebody puts a question in 
Bnglish, it is wrona. If somebody puts a 
question about volunteers. somebody elae 
shouts. Where will it lead to 7 If you tell 
me, I will dispense with the question Hour, 
because I fiod no supplementary is allowed 
to be wlthout disturbance. If this happens, 
how can I control the House unless there is 
some self-restrain imposed by each member 
on himself 7 

SHR! RANDHIR SINGH: I will al-
ways obey you. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please continue doina 
it. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: There 
seems to be a method in the madness on 
which the Government of India has em-
barked reCently. First comes the question 
of law and order. Then comes the break-
down of the Constitution. Then cornea 
the voluntary force. Finally comes the 
dismissal. The Hume Minister himself 
sai d that every party has a voluntary corps 
or organisation like that. I would like to 
know whether the Government of India 
have evolved any basis to find out whether 
any organisation is indullJing in 8ubveniYe 
activities or any voluntary corps is acting 
apinst the country and if they have evolved 
any basis, what are its broad guidelines '/' 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Why onl)' 
voluntary organisation 7 Any organisation 
that is resorting to subversive actiylties 
will have to be taken note of by Govern-
ment. That is why I said, my ears and eYes 
are open. 

"" ",..pm 1I'm': q"lft ~ 
~ q"]tf rnr~ mm ~ 
~ .m: II>'t tmi SIfI';f ~ tiro ~ 
t~~~~it~t~ 
q"]tf ~ W iI'rn' 1fiT ~ t fit; q 
qq;rr ~ m ~ tAT ~ to iIf1R 
q~~~t~~· 
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~if(\'~~tllRr~ 
~ *-fi !fiT ~ W ~ 1ft IJ1rr t fiI; 
~ ~ if ~o ~o ~o it; ;n1I' ~ 
~ i1:m ~ IfiT1f IR ~ t, w if 
~ml"IT~~~-~m 
~ ~ Ili't~ ~ ~a' 1Itt t, ~ if ~ 
;r~~~~ft;rlrrt~~itr 
~ ~ ~T if 1ft t, f.m itr 
~ ~ ~ lflT ?It<'lf<'''1 qyft" lI>'t 
~~it;~'lftfiU 
~~IJ1rr~? 

'1r ~-li ~11'W;;{i: ~ ~ 
'l\"rw;fi!;lrr~1 if~it;~~1 

SHRI Y. B. CHAV AN: He has asked 
about another organisation. I tbink Govern-
ment has made its position very clear 
that we are treating RSS as a sort of poli-
tical or&anisation and Government em-
ployees are prohibited from participating 
in it. 

SHRI CHENGALRA YA NAIDU: 
Is it a fact that in Kerala they have started 
not a Red Guards organisation, but an 
organisation hilving red. badges? Will the 
Minister take suitable action to put down 
this sort of organisations (Interruptions) ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Sir, I must 
not go by some sort of a hypothetical posi_ 
tion in this matter. I said in my reply 
that this is a voluntary organisation of a 
political party and as long as it is a voluntary 
er&anisation working within limits, naturally 
wo have to accept its b01lll jide6. 

MR. SPEAKER: Let us go to tho 
next question. 

'1r ~T'r ~ ~ ~, 
q:n.r~~t"IT.~ 
~ ~ t I ~ lfiite"'I{141" lIlT t 
~~~~~t?·· .. 
(ItmlA) ... I:t"i IfTtf itr ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~;;fr ~ ~ tT<'Rf i" .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Or6ler, order. The 
hon. Member will have to write to mo 
that he wants to make a statement and 
I wiD consider it. I would not allow it 
here and now. 

·N ot recorded. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA :. 

SHRI HUKAM CHAND KACHWAI :. 
MR. SPEAKER : Nothing need be taken 

down. Let them finish and then we will 
proCeed. 

'1r amf ~') ~~: ~ 
~, mtf WfI'~~ f'fi~mtf 
..., ~ itrmif~~l~!fiTm 
iii'{ I ~ *-fi ~ 'til;;fr;r;r if ~ 
~o~~tl 

MR. SPEAKER: That is the correct 
way. For instance, the other day Shri 
Ramamurti asked me. I said that he will 
have to give me notice, send me his state-
ment and tben I will consider it. That is 
the way of dealing with things. After all, 
I cannot help questions being asked by one 
party against another. Hon. Members were 
asking about Marxist Communists, Red 
Guards and then they came to RSS and all 
that. How can I help it ? I do not by tele-
pathy know what the supplementaries 
would be. Unfortunately, sitting bcre, 
I have to allow these questions being put. 
If I do not allow one question one party 
will start shouting, and if I do not allow 

: another question another party will start 
the same thing. If the hon. Member wants 
to say something, let him write to me, 
prepare his statement and send it to me and 
then I will consider. It is not that in every 
case I will allow. I will consider it and 
then allow. No promise will be given from 
tbe Chair, the Chair wiII consider all sUi-
gostions and requests. 

tJfr lIilro'fT'r ~ : ~~, 
~~~~~m~'fiT~~ 
~tA;qyq~~~~1 qN 

U f1r;R: ,w ~I ~ ~ 
~ ottTm t iI1h: ~ ~ it; 
~ qN 1!i ;ir.r;l '1ft ~ ~ ...•• 
(.tmlA)· ..... 

tJfr l'f;q 'A 'fi9~ : ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~I ~ ~ if 'fl'U!r 
om t I ~ ~ 'fiT ;;mif <t;n' ~ t , 
~ it; 1ffif m ~ ~ ~ t· .. · 

MR. SPEAKER: Noxt question'. 




